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Abstract
The paper summarizes the beam diagnostic instruments of the
low energy

ion accumulation

ring;

TARN.

With these monitors,

position, profiles, bunch structure, intensity, emittance and
momentum

spread were measured

slacking experiments.

to evaluate

the injection and

The monitors provide the sensitivity of a

few ju A for the nondestructive and a few nA for the destructive
monitors.

Discussions

on monitor probe and electronics

are

presented on the basis of an achievement of the beam stacking expo ri men Us.

1. Introduction
The First trial of the beam injection to the TARN was made
successfully in August, 1979 [1].
H2' of 14 MeV was used.
tion

The molecular hydrogen beam

After the first success of beam injec-

in the TARN, RF slacking have been made several times and

t lie results were in close agreement with the theoretical predictions [2] 13].

The beam accumulation process was precisely sur-

veyed and their results were discussed on the basis of a computer
simulation of the e\peiimeat [4].

The beam stacking experiment,

is summarized as follows.
Injected beam has extremely low current and bunch structure
an

order

10 fi c h a r g e s

of

respective ly [ 5 ] .

per

pulse

and a few

nanosecond,

On the other hand the injected beam with the

Kinetic energy of 7 MeV/ainu was decelerated and stacked in the RF
stacking area with the fractional momentum spread

A p/p of 2.4 %.

The overall stacking number of 300 pulses was attained.

The life

time of the stacked beam was 200C second at the proton beam.
Through

these experiments, the beam was measured with the

oven made beam diagnostic internments.

The beam diagnostic ill-

s'. ruiiHMits wore composed of the ferrite core monitor, electrosla t. i c monitor, permalloy core monitor, travelling wave monitor ,
multiwire monitor, metal
and beam stopper.

rod monitor, scintillator rod monitor

In the other words, beam diagnostic instru-

ments consist, of the nondestructive and destructive type beam
monitor.

The former detects the electromagnetic fields induced

by 1 lie beam itself, and the other measures the electric charge or
oiiii I ti'd photon at the interaction of beam with the probe.
Th<- development
Jess difficult
The difficulty

of the beam diagnostic instruments was no

than the construction of the RF stacking system.
is t o -. e 1 i m i naf e the noise components

in' the

detected signal as well as increasing the gain of the detection
system.

The noise reduction was successfully performed with the

methods' of shielding and filtering techniques.

The increasing

of the detention gain was also achievod by moans of ei thei"
measuring

the energy loss due to the interaction or increasing
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the coupling
the

impedance between the beam and the sensor, however

excellent

low

noise

and

high

gain

amplifier

was

used.

Detected beam signal was directly displayed on the monitor system
and/or memorized in the computer system.

For example, the beam

intensity signal was usually displayed on the oscilloscope.

On

the other hand the beam profile was measured by the destructive
monitor and its result is displayed on the graphic CRT after the
signal processing with the minicomputer system.
The beam monitor electronics
stance,

dua] channel

tracking

is also discussed.

receiver

position monitor is described.

for the

For in-

electrostatic

However the mechanical

design

and the vacuum technology should be discussed, the paper mainly
discussed

about

electronics.

principal
Main

description

parameters

of

of TARN

monitors are listed in Table 1.

and

the

probe

and

kinds of used

In Fig. 1, location of the

beam monitors is shown.
2. Destructive monitor
Circulating beam current in TARN was from 0.5

to 1 n A at

the beam injection and about 30 ju A after RF stacking.
destructive beam monitors were used whenever
tuning was carried out[6].
were used.

Therefore

the beam

optic

Three kinds of the metal probe

One was a Be-Cu

(Beryllium

Copper)

for the

rod

monitor," another was comprised of sixteen Be-Cu ribbons for the
multiwire monitor, and the other was a plate of tantalum for the
beam stopper.

In the first or the last one, the rod or plate

were connected to a nanoammeter, and the second one was connected
to the charging capacitor with a sample & hold circuit.
The probes were thick enough to stop the beam in them in order to measure an accurate beam current and to obtain a sufficient large signal level.
diameter,

0.5 mm thick Be-Cu ribbons and 0.3-mm thick

pi ate were suitable
beam

We found that the Be-Cu rod of 3 mm in

for the probes.

monitor was photo

tantalum

Another destructive

ty^e

sensitive probe composed of a plastic

scintillator rod covered with metal, photomultiplier and light
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guide pipe.

This monitor was used for the purpose of measuring

the beam profiles.

The beam stopper made of tantalum

plate

was used to measure the beam current.
2.1

Nul t i wi re

mon i t or

The multiwire

monitor was developed to measure the beam

profiles in each beam injection cycle.

A couple of monitors

was installed at neither

the transport line nor straight section

of the

the beam profiles and emittances

ring

to measure

in

horizontal and veriicnl directions.
The chamber consists of sixteen Be-Cu ribbons fixed within a
positioning accuracy of ± 0.2 mm on a ceramic frame with 3 mm
thickness as shown in Fig.2-(a).

The sizes of one ribbon were

2 mm wide, 0.5 mm thick and 70 mm long, and the gap between adjacent ribbons was 1 mm.

Estimated temperature due to beam

bombardment was lower than 100 °C .

As the multiwire monitors

were installed in the vacuum chamber under the pressure of lower
lxlO- 1 0 Torr, they must be bakable at 250 °C •

than

Thus the

ribbons and lead wires were spot-welded, with a silver solder on
the pins sticked in the ceramic frame.
combined

and connected

The lead wires were

to the extraction pins mounted

on the

vacuum chamber.
The driving apparatus was designed considering

that it was

installed in an ultra-high vacuum system and that the probe must
be positioned with accuracy.

Wire frame was supported by a mov-

able arm and was driven by pulse motor with gear system.

Mov-

able vacuum chamber composed of welded bellows was used as only
moving parts in the vacuum environment.
arm was designed
transport line.

Stroke of the movable

to be 210 mm for the TARN and 60 mm for the
The values of moving position was read by

the multi-rotatable potentiometer which was coupled with the gear
system

and was driven

together with

positioning probe was within ± 0 . 1 mm.

rod.

The accuracy

of

In Fig.2-(b), Measured

profiles of the injection beam are shown which were measured at
transport line, P17, just before the TARN injection system.
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The

electronics system for the measurement is described below.
The charge of the beam stopped

in the nvultiwire were read

out through an own made electronics circuit.
diagram is shown in Fig.3.

The schematic

Each of wire was connected to a

1000 pF precision film capacitor, Ci, through a resistor, Ri, of
100 ohm to integrate the charge in the wire.
the capacitors were read

Voltages across

selectively with the aid of an analog

multiplexer.
The low leakage diodes were used as a limiting circuit to
prevent, the analog multiplexer from exceeding safe voltage value
in the event of that the capacitors were not discharged
odically and the charges were accumulated

peri-

in the capacitors.

The diodes were selected, still it has a deviation in reverse
current which brings about the unflatness of the ground level.
Also

the deviation

of capacitances

of integrating

capacitors

results in the unflatness.
The voltage on the capacitor was fed to the input of the
complementary MOS FET multiplexer
tance, R 2 , of 1 Megohm.

(DG506) through a high resis-

The output of the multiplexer was con-

nected to the input of the FET amplifier with the discharging
circuit.

The input impedance of the FET amplifier was higher

than the "ON" resistance of the analog multiplexer.

As a result

the droop of the charged voltage was negligible during the sampling

time

of

0.5

ms .

Because

the

start

timing

was

synchronized with the beam injection timing, the voltages across
the capacitors were sampled
reading

in each injection timing.

rate could be varied by an oscillator

usually 2 kHp;.

Rod

(NE555V) and was

After the reading was finished, stored charges

were discharged for the next sampling.
2.2

The

;

Monitor

The rod monitor sensing horizontal profile was used for the
measurement of the beam orbit.
rod monitor.

Fig.4 shows schematic of the

A position probe was attached to the driving ap-

paratus such as a pulse motor or a pneumatic cylinder.

The

pulse motor drive system was similar to the multiwire monitor.
Lead wire between the probe and extraction pin was made of copper
of 0.6 mm in diameter coated with polymid.
electrical

insulation under high vacuum environment, and suffer

from temperature of up to 250 °C .
out. Trom

Polymid provides an

the control room

va]ve controller.

Driving control was carried

through

Positioning was read with a potentiometer.

Output current was read with
Fig.5-{a).

Uie pulse generator or air
the nanoammeter as shown in

The ion current generated in the rod flows into the

lenH wire and terminated by the

resistor

in the

nanoammeter.

The voltage appearing across the resistor was read out by the
digital meter.

The existing nanoammeter was provided with the

maximum current sensitivity of 10 pA.

Since an average beam

current of 10 nA was measured at an injection point of TARN and
about

3 nA in the ring, the commercially available

nanoammeter

was useful for the beam monitoring by the rod monitor.
The radial beam profile of the multiturned beam was measured
and the result is shown in Fig.5-(b).
peaks are clearly shown.
basis of overlapping

In the figure, three

These peaks were presented on the

the circulating beam with the betatron os-

cillation number of around 2.2.

2.3

Scintillation

Rod

Monitor

The use of light generated from bombarding the scintillator
rod was

effective

storage ring.

to measure
Differential

the beam

intensity

interaction of the

in the

ion

scintillator

rod with beam occurs while the rod moves into the direction of
radial crosssection

of the beam.

Beam loss caused

by this

reaction was estimated under condition of the constant moving
speed of the rod and the density of the beam.
Fig. 6 shows the scintillator rod monitor.

The scintil-

lator rod was made of plastic coated with Al in the thickness of
10 u m having 5 mm in diameter and 20 mm in length.
tion

light

was

transferred

through

received by the photomultiplier.
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the

light guide

Scintillatube

and

Incident light beam was col-

limated with a slit

in front of the head of photomult iplier.

Photoncurrent was amplified and
eliminate the noise.

fed to the discriminator

The discriminated signal was applied to

the ratemeter in order to measure
crosssection

to

of the beam.

the photon density at

each

Therefore, time constant of the

ratemeter was determined with regard to the beam intensity and
moving

speed

of the rod.

The output of the ratemeter was

processed by the minicomputer and displayed on the graphic CRT.
Typical example of the stacked beam profiles
Fig.7.

is shown in

In the figure, the number means the RF stacking times

and horizontal scales shows the radial axis.

The center of

chamber corresponds to 100 mm on the radial axis.

2.4

Beam

Stopper

The beam stopper made of tantalum plate was located at the
straight section to measure the beam current by stopping the beam
in them.
cylinder.

Beam stopper was driven quickly

by

the

pneumatic

The stopper was insulated and connected to the ex-

traction pin through a lead wire as same as the rod monitor.

The

beam stop operation was performed frequently, thus the sealing of
the vacuum chamber was precisely concerned more than for another
monitor.
3. Nondestructive Monitor
Four kinds of nondestructive beam monitors were developed
for the safe of handling a beam accumulation process.
ferrite core monitor,

One was a

another was an electrostatic one,

the

other was a permalloy core one, and the latter was a travelling
wave one.

The first one mainly detects the beam phase, the

second one detects the.bunch

structure and position,

the

third

one detects the intensity of the stacked beam, and the last one
detects the schottky signal of the circulating beam.
The goal was to detect a pulsed beam of several tens //A at
the peak
small,

current.

As the detectable signal level was very

it was important that the noise reduction was
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performed

carefully.

Especially

the noise due to an RF

eliminated by the careful shielding and cabling.

system

Electric power

for monitor system was isolated from the RF system and fed
the

signal

amplifier

through

the

low pass

was

filter.

to

Those

monitors were efficiently referred during the multiturn injection
and the RF stacking operations,

.?./ F&rrite

Core

Monitor

The ferrite core monitor was composed
rings.

of three

ferrite

These rings were piled up and mounted from the outside

of a cylindrical vacuum chamber.

The vacuum chamber consists of

a ceramic tube with the metal flanges.

The size of ferrite

ring was 382 mm outer diameter, 260 mm inner dicmeter and 20 mm
thickness.

These rings were cut into halves

without disturbing the vacuum system.
nected close after the mounting.

to mount

them

Two sections were con-

The rings were covered with a

shield made of copper and iron to reduce the noise mainly due to
the RF system.

Two set of one turn coils were wound around the

ferrite rings for the signal pick up and for the test signal input,

respectively.

Coils

were

connected

f eedthroughs through the coaxial cables.

to

the

signal

In Fig. 8, crosssec-

tional view of the ferrite core monitor is shown.
The detected signal was fed to the low noise preamplifier
mounted on the monitor head.
preamplifier

were

The gain and bandwidth of the

50 dB and

500 M H z , respectively.

The

amplified signal was transferred to the control room through the
semi-rigid cable with 40 m long.
ferred signal

was received by

At the control room, transthe tunable bandpass

filter.

The fourier component of the bunched beam signal was selectively
detected with the tunable bandpass filter in order to suppress
the noise due to the RF noise and/or others.

The output signal

from the tunable bandpass filter was observed by the oscilloscope
and/or fed to the low level RF system as the reference signal of
the phase lock loop.
Two types of tunable bandpass filter were developed.
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The

one was tunable for the frequency range from 7 MHz to 9 MHz and
the other was tunable for the frequency range from 19 MHz to 22
MHz.

The former and latter were used to detect the fundamental

and third order Fourier components of the bunched beam signal.
The

former was composed

of a variable

inductor

resonance capacitors as shown in Fig.9.

with

parallel

The latter was com-

posed of a variable capacitance diode with parallel
inductor[8].

resonance

The center frequency of bandpass filter was con-

trolled with either the external or the manual control signals.
The low level RF system generates the external control signal so
that

the center

bunched beam

frequency

frequency.

of the

bandpass

filter

tracks

the

The gain and quality factor of each

bandpass filter were 55.6 dB and 20 for the fundamental type, and
40 dB and

138 for the third type, respectively.

The noise

figure of preamplifier was 3 dB.
The Fourier components of the injected beam were calculated
and measured

in the case of multiturn

injection process.

The

calculation was performed on the assumption that the momentum
distribution

in the

bunch

is Gaussian

form.

The beam

is

gradually debunched due to the intrinsic velocity difference in
the bunch.
or 18 cm

The pulse width of the injected beam was about 5 ns
in length

for a 7 MeV/amu beam.

The expansion

of

length after the multiturn injection was 80 cm and the debunching
time was 240 /u s.

The results are shown in Fig.lO-(a) and

Fig.lO-(b), respectively.

3.2

Electrostatic
Fig. 11

monitor.

Monitor
shows

the

A pair

schematic

of electrodes were

diagonally into halves..

of

the

electrostatic

made of the

tube

cut

The electrodes were housed in the rec-

tangular tube (inner shield).
the outer

view

Furthermore they were fit into

shield with the shape of rectangular

tube.

The

electrodes and both shields were made of copper plates of 2 mm
thick for the top and bottom and

3 mm

for the side.

The

electrodes and both shields were assembled with a geometrical ac-
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curacy better than ± 0 . 5 mm.

The capacitance "between one of

electrodes and inner shield was designed to be 90 pF.

They were

insulated with resistance better than 1000 Megohms by the ceramic
spacers.

The lead wires in a coaxial shape were prepared be-

tween the electrodes and the extraction pins.
provides a window frame.

The outer shield

The window frame protects electrodes

from the beam bombardment.

Induced charge due to the bombard-

ment was discharged to the vacuum chamber through the lead wire.
The induced voltage on the electrode is given by
V = V 0 exp(-t/RC)
= (Q/C) exp(-t/RC)
where Q, C and R are induced charge due to the beam passing,
capacitance between the electrode and the inner shield,

and the

load resistance of the electrode, respectively.
The beam position was extracted with a A K normalizer

based

on the following relationship.
R = (V, - V 2 )/(Vi + V 2 )
= ax/b
where R, Vi, V2, a, b and x are relative beam position, output
voltage- across the left side electrode, output voltage across the
right

side

electrode,

the diagonal

cut

coefficient

of

the

electrode, mechanical center of the electrode and the beam position from the center, respectively.
The voltage

probe with high

input

impedance was

measure the time structure of bunched beam.

used

to

The existing FET

probe designed for the. oscilloscope was directly coupled to the
electrostatic monitor.

The estimated

about 100 ns at the end of multiturn

maximum beam width was

injection.

In Fig.12,

typical example of the bunched beam signal is shown, where is
measured at the RF stacking cycle.
The way to detect the noiseless
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signal was

considered

to

measure the accurate beam position.

However the FET probe was

generally used to measure the beam signal, we used the low noise
preamplifier with an input impedance of 50 ohm.

Because of the

equivalent input noise level per root herz of this amplifier was
lower than the FET probe.
The Fourier components of the beam signal were detected with
the dual channel tracking

receiver[9].

In this circuit, the

beam signal was mixed with a signal produced by mixing the local
oscillators.

The mixed signal was filtered with the bandpass

filter and then the amplitude was detected.
was controlled

so that the filtered signal shows the bunching

frequency component.

The output signals from the dual channel

tracking receiver were fed to the
beam position signal.
subtraction

The local frequency

circuits

The

A R normalizer to obtain

the

A R normalizer consist of the sum and

and the divide circuit.

The

amplitude

flatness, dynamic range and pass band width of the dual channel
tracking receiver were 0.8 dB, 50 dB and either 10 kHz or 30 kHz,
respectively.

RF decelerated beam position was measured and the

result is shown in Fig.14.

The figure shows the output of the

A R novmalizer (upper) and the RF sweep signal (lower).
3.3

Perma1J oy Co re No nit

or

The permalloy core monitor was used to measure the stacked
beam current.

The crosssectional view is shown in Fig.15.

The

core was made of a laminated permalloy tape of 0.05 mm thickness
and of 100,000 specific permeability (TOKIN-TMC-V).
of the

core was

480 mm

in outer

diameter and 80 mm in height.

diameter,

Dimensions

360 mm

in

inner

It was wound with a pick up coil

of 1000 turns, whose end taps and center tap make a pair signal
outputs to suppress

the common mode noise on the coil.

The

monitor head was covered with iron, copper and permalloy shielding.

The microphonic noise in the permalloy core monitor was

suppressed by using the mechanical shock absorber together with a
low noise vacuum pumping system.
Schematic circuit diagram is shown in Fig.16.
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The circuit

was based on the L/R type integrator with a large time constant.
A preamplifier provides a differential inputs and phase compensation circuit.

However the permalloy core monitor provides a

cutoff frequency of 10 kHz, measured signal was observed

through

a low pass filter.

Consequently, the equivalent noise current

was suppressed

fi A when the cutoff frequency of the low

to 0.1

pass filtor was set to 100 Hz.
as 5 s.

The time constant was designed

The current sensitivity was set to be 2.5

u A/mV by

choosing tho feedback resistor of the L/R integrator.
The RF stacking process was measured and the result is shown
in Fig.17-(a).

The current increasing is shown as the step up

of the beam signal.

The figure shows 20 pulses RF stacking.

The first step up of the RF stacked one is not clear because the
RF stacking was started after the pre-accumulation with the multiturn injection.

In the other words, injected beam was well

captured and stacked

in the ring;

The history of the ac-

cumulation process is shown in Fig.l7-(b).
divided

into three phases.

The figure could be

In the first phase, the beam was

injected continuously for a finite time.

The first step up of

the beam signal shows the beginning of the beam injections.
the second phase,
the combination

In

the increasing of the stacked current due to

of the RF stacking and multiturn injection is

shown as the increasing of the dot like signal.

After that,

the decay from the top to the final takes place with the time
constant of 5 s.

The last phase was the measurement of a sur-

vival beam current in the ring,
the circulating beam.

which was measured by scraping

The beam scraping was performed quickly

with the beam stopper.

The life time of the stacked proton

beam was measured at 2000 s.

3.4

Travel ling

wave

Monitor

The travelling wave monitor was used to measure the Schottky
noise of the circulating beam in the ring.

With this monitor,

momentum spread of the stacked beam was measured precisely. The
schematic

diagram

of the travelling wave monitor
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is shown

in

Fig.18.

The structure of the monitor probe was a coaxial type

where the

inner conductor was a helical tape through which the

beam passes.

The pitch of the helix was adjusted to the velocity

of the beam of 7 MeV/amu to obtain the coherent signal propagation.

The characteristic impedance of the helix coil was 100

ohm.

The impedance matching transformer was used to convert

from 100 to 50 ohms.

The detected signal was amplified and

measured by the digital spectrum analyzer with an averaging function to evaluate the momentum spread of the beam.

The signal

averaging to the measured signal effectively acts as the noise
reduction by eliminating the incoherent noise components such as
the white noise in the preamplifier.

Furthermore, the coupling

impedance between the beam and monitor head was higher than the
conventional monitor.

Owing to these superior characteristics,

signal detection was powerfully carried out in the ion beam

ac-

cumulator

the

ring

such as the TARN.

Typical

example

of

frequency spectrum of the stacked beam is shown in Fig.19.
measured one well agrees with the calculated one.
of

the

RF

stacking

experiment

are

to be

The

The details

described

in

the

paperf 4 ] .
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J

Q

Fig.

1 Lattice

structure

pc

and beam nonitor

location, of TARN.

Eight bending magnets and sixteen quadrupole magnets constitute the FODO structures.

Beam diagnostic instruments

were installed at the straight sections of the ring together
with the injection and RF stacking system.
Ceramic f r a m e

o
Supporting rod

'3
o

.i-,:ir--L.-i-.-i,
Be-Cu ribbons (X16ch)

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2 Crosssectional view of the multiwire monitor.

Sensor was

composed of sixteen Be-Cu ribbons and mounted on the ceramic
frame.

The charges of the beam stopped in the multiwire

were read out by the electronics system.
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TRIGGER
GENERATOR

CLOCK
OSCILLATOR

BCD
CLOCK
COUNTER
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ANALOG MULTIPLEXER

L

R

2frR'
J_
r

- - jjr

1

jr-j

Fig. 3

BUFFER

EFT

AMP

AMP

•

•
>

TT

OSCILLO
SCOPE

B e - Cu

Block diagram of the multiwire monitor electronics system

(a).

The induced charges in each ribbon were stored in the

capacitors and read Dut with the analog multiplexer.
read-out signals are shown (b).

The

Upper and lower show the

horizontal and vertical beam profiles, respectively.

Moving Arm

Extraction Pin
Fig. 4 Schematic view of the metal rod monitor.
was mounted on the moving arm.

The Be-Cu rod

The rod was insulated by

the ceramic disc and connected with extraction pin through
the lead wire.

Moving arm was driven by either the pulse

motor or pneumatic cylinder.
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Beam

R

Rod

Digital
Meter
Vo

=

R

W

Nano - ammeter
( KEITHLEY 160B )

Rod Monitor

(a)
(b)
Fig, 5 Block diagram of the beam profile measurement with the rod
monitor (a).
The moving rod scratches the beam and induced current was measured by the nanoammeter; A.

Digital

meter shows the output voltage, V 0 » of nanoammeter.
The radial beam profile of the injected beam

(b) .

Three

peaks show the beam overlapping due to the betatron oscillation

of the circulating beam.

The betatron

oscillation

number was chosen around 2.2.
Supporting rod
Scintillator rod

Photomul

High Voltage
PS

Discriminator

Rate Meter

Fixed Light Guide

Flexible Light Guide
Computer

Fig

6 S c h e m a t i c view of t h e s c i n t i l l a t i o n r o d m o n i t o r ,
The
s c i n t i l l a t i o n r o d was made of p l a s t i c c o a t e d w i t h A l .
The
p h o t o e l e c t r i c c u r r e n t p r o d u c e d by a s c i n t i l l a t i o n l i g h t
c a u s e d b y beam b o m b a r d i n g was a m p l i f i e d a n d f e d t o t h e
ratemeter.
The r a t e m e t e r shows t h e photon c o u n t i n g r a t e a s
t h e f u n c t i o n s of b o t h t h e i o n d e n s i t y and t h e moving s p e e d
of t h e r o d .
The r e s u l t a n t beam p r o f i l e was d i s p l a y e d on
t h e g r a p h i c CRT of t h e m i n i c o m p u t e r .
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100
Radial Axis [mm]

150

Fig. 7 Typical example of stacked beam profiles measured by the
scintillator rod monitor.

The number in the figure means

the RF stacking times and horizontal scales show the radial
axis.

The center of vacuum chamber corresponds to 100 mm

on the radial axis.

-*" Beam

^

|_J-

UFC253

metal band
shield cose

meshed copper clolh

f e r r i t e cores

predmp (A1)

5 cm
i i i i i i

- to control room
Fig. 8 Crosssectional view of the ferrite core monitor.

The

ferrite rings were mounted from the outside of the cylindrical

ceramic

shielding.

chamber

and covered

with

an

electromagnetic

The low noise preamplifier was directly as-

sembled to the monitor chamber.
-18-

ferrite core

- OUt pUt

BA>

Beam

I— Sweep Signal
Current
Generator
Fig. 9 Schematic diagram

of the ferrite core monitor and

tunable

bandpass filter.

The resonance frequency of the circuit was

controlled

to track

so as

bunching frequency.
changing

the fundamental

component

of

the

The resonance frequency was varied by

the inductance of the variable inductor with

fixed

parallel capacitor.

50

100

150

200

250 ^s

Debunching Time
(a)

Fig.10

The

(b)

injected

beam

was

debunched

spread of the injection beam.

by

intrinsic

momentum

The Fourier components of

the injected beam was calculated(a) and measured(b), respectively.

In F i g . l O - ( a ) , dotted line and solid line show the

fundamental

and

(b) shows beam

third components,
signals measured by

respectively.

Fig.10-

the combination

rite core monitor and tunable bandpass filters.

of

fer-

The upper

and lower show the fundamental and third components, respectively.

-19-

outer shield

inner shield

electrode

Fig.11 Schematic view of the electrostatic monitor.
electrodes,

A pair of

inner shield and outer shield constitute

position detector.

the

The capacitance between the diagonal

cut electrode and inner shield was designed as 90 pF.

Fig.12 Bunched beam signal measured by the electrostatic monitor.
The combination of the voltage probe and low noise amplifier
were used.
figure.

The signal base

line, is an upper side of the

The measured bunch structure well agree with the

calculated one.
-20-

IFA

Mix

»output

low level RF
•<(8MHz~7-?MHz)
0SC(10.7MHz)
»output

Fig.13 Block diagram

of the dual

channel

tracking

receiver.

Detected beam signals were fed to the low noise amplifiers
respectively

and

then mixed with

mixing the local oscillators.

the signal

produced by-

The center frequency of the

bandpass filter

(IFA) was the same to the frequency of the

internal

oscillator

local

(OSC) and

thus

the

detectable

frequency was the same to the external local frequency.

Fig.14 The upper shows the beam position signal processed by the
combination of the dual channel tracking receiver and
normalizer.

A R

This signal shows the radial beam position

displacement of 42 mm.

The lower shows the RF sweep sig-

nal used for. a frequency changing.

This

signal

responds to the frequency change width of 171 kHz.
tal scale is 2 ms/div.
-21-

cor-

Horizon-

Fig.15 Crosssectional

view of the permalloy core monitor.

core was made of a laminated
The core was mounted

permalloy

tape of 0.05

The
mm.

from the outside of the cylindrical

ceramic chamber and covered with iron, copper and permalloy
shielding.
bakelite

Means of number from 1 to 10 are permalloy core,

case,

protection case, sensing

coils,

shield tape, copper shield tape, iron shield,

magnetic

insulator,

feedthrough and ceramic chamber, respectively.

Circuit
N

if
«/

n

s T

Io= Ii-

h

1 + s?

n

-1

T = nN — -— loq —
r027L
.a

Fig.16 Schematic circuit diagram of permalloy core monitor.
circuit constitutes the L/R
stant of 5 s.
amplifier was

The

integrator with the time con-

Low noise and low drift
used as a preamplifier.

housed in the Ag-metalized iron block.
-22-

instrumentation
The circuit was

n=20

V. 5mV/div
H*- 2 s/div

(b)

Fig.17 The increasing of stacked beam current was measured by the
permalloy core monitor (a).
carried out within .0.7 s.
M A/mV.

The history

of

The 20 pulses RF stacking were
The current sensitivity was 2.5

the accumulation

is shown ( b ) .

The first step up means the beginning of the accumulation by
the multiturn injection.

The increasing of the RF stacked

current is shown as the increasing of the dot like signal.
After that, the decay from the top to the final takes place
with the time constant of 5 s .
was measured

by scraping

The survival beam current

the circulating beam.

The life

time of the stacked proton beam was measured at 2000 s.
-23-

Beam
2 :1
Spectrum
Analyzer

Zs=100Q
Detection Coil
Fig.18 The schematic of the travelling wave monitor.
tky noise signal due to the beam was

The Schot-

induced on the helix

coil and transferred to the low noise amplifier through the
impedance matching transformer.

The helix coil provides

worthwhile gain over a bandwidth which exceeds appreciably
the bandwidth attainable with conventional detectors.

"REF3S.13 f*U:
•;UHXZ.'

ftTT

10 rfB

Tw~n.•.SM»'5eB.«s••,-.

SPfiN l.BMHi

CENTER 24.esr«*

Fig.19 Schottky signal spectrum measured by the travelling wave
monitor.

The measured signal shows the stacked beam cur-

rent after 40 pulses RF stacking.

The right side

shows

higher momentum side and vertical axis means a intensity of
the beam.
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Table 1

SF Cyclotron

Injector

7 MeV/u

Beam energy

1/1000

Momentum spread 5p/p
beam emittance (ez )

2.2 mm.rarad at injection point
5*I06 ppp

Injection beam intensity

Multiturn injection
150 mm.rarad

Injection method
Injected beam emittance
Stacking method

Repetitive RF stacking method

Repetion frequency

40 Hz

Maximum stacking number

50

Maximum stacked current

400

RF stacking area Sp/p

5.62 %

MA

Destructive Monitors
Multi wire profile monitor
Metal rod position monitor
Scintillation rod profile monitor
Slit & Stopper
Nondestructive Monitors
Ferrite core bunch monitor
Electrostatic position monitor
Permalloy core intensity monitor
Travelling wave monitor

-25-

APPENDIX
1. Thermal noise
v n 2 = 4kTRB
where k, T, R and B are 1.380662*10-23jK-1, temperature(°K),
resistance(ohm) and bandwidth(Hz), respectively.
2. Signal level at monitor probe
The signal level at the pick-up port of monitor probe is
expressed by
"o

= a

n*^c

where a n and Z c are Fourier coefficient of bunched beam and
coupling impedance of the monitor probe.
For instance, the fundamental component of Gaussian like
bunched beam is given by
a x = (I0/ir)(sin(TTr/T)/(l-(T/T)2)
where T, T and I Q are interval time (period of bunched beam),
bunch width and peak current of the beam,, respectively.
The coupling impedance is determined concerning the structure
and dimensions.
For instance, the electrostatic beam monitor
provides the coupling impedance of 1.1 ohms and the travelling
wave monitor provides the frequency dependent coupling impedance
such as 200 ohms/m at 8 MHz, respectively.
3. Related parameters
For designers, related parameters are summarized as follows.
The calculated stacked beam profiles and beam envelopes are also
presented, respectively.

AP-1

Parameters of TARN
2 . 9 9 8 x 1 0 1 0 cm/s

c :

light velocity

a :

elementary electric charge

f

frequency of the RF field

RF

1.602 x i o ~ 1 9 c o u l
8.046 11Hz

h

harmonic number

m

mass a nucleon of He"1-*"

R

mean orbit radius of the TARN

Ap/p

momentum spread of the injected beam

T

revolution period

3
e

ratio of velocity to that of light
charge to mass ratio

Y

Lorentz factor

Yt :

transision parameter

7
931.44 MeV
506 cm
± 3.125 x 1 0 - "
0.870 us
0.1219
0.5
1.00752
1.980

Particle Range vs. Energy'
Protons

v

Pb

p = 11.3 g / c m '

Ag

10 Mev = 30 X 10-3 cm
20
= 88
30
= 185
40
= 300

p = 10.5 g / c m ]
=
=
=
=

Cu

24 X 10-3 cm
79
160
265

p = 8.96 g/cm 1
=
=
=
=

Al

21 X 10-3 cm
70
140
230

P = 2.7 g/cm 1
=
=
=
=

59 X 10-3 cm
220
440
740

Alpha Particles
Pb

p = 11.3 g/cm'

10 Mev- = 3.5 X 10"' cm
20
= 10.2
30
= 19.6
40
= 30.0

Ag

P = 10.5 g/cm 3
=
=
=
=

2.4 X 10-3
7.7
14.7
24.0

Cu

cm

p = 8.96 g/cm 3
=
=
=
=--

2. 1 X 10-' cm
6.5
13
21

Al

p = 2. 7 g/cm 1

=
=
=
=

5.9 X 10-3 cm
18.5
43
60

* 'NUCLEAR ENGINEERING HANDBOOK' copyright; McGRAW-HILL BOOK
COMPANY, INC. 1958.-
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P(MeV/c)
115.06 .

Calculated rf stacked beam

P^3 Uncaptured beam

in the TARN ring.

The numbers

in the figure show the times of

113.62

rf stacking cycle, respectively.
•

-

•

The uncaptured beam means the
112.18 • H ,_20

residual beam when the rf stack-

\" - - -.15

'

L_,_^

ing is carried out.

110.74}-'

}"t-._.5
T
109.30 •

._^1

.'

1

(lower)

N m a x = 20

The calculated beam envelopes

?

in the TARN ring, where is shown
in the literature listed in the

•

paper.

107.86
20

40

60

100

80

NO. of Particle

1DM21 H

I B e n d l "9 i hi 7n7lec

Bending

a

n

BMl

from SF C y c l o t r o n
o —
C if
CI —

6
4
2

E
C

a..

0

0
Stacked

-2

Beam

-4

-4
-6

-8

1
4

10

J_
3

J_
2

_L
1

Length along Central Orbit: s (m)

Fig. 1 1 .

The calculated bean envelopes in Che TARN (solid l i n e s ) at x a - 20 mm.

central o r b i t .

(

).

The dot-dashed l i n e i s a

The closed orbits Cor various momentum ( i n j e c t i o n , stack cop and stack bottom) are also shown

'
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